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Connexus Credit Union Named a 2021 ‘Top Credit Union’ by Bankrate 
 

Wausau, Wis. (January 13, 2021) – Connexus Credit Union is proud to have been named a “Top Credit Union of 
2021” by Bankrate. The annual list of top financial institutions identifies those that stand out from the rest in a 
number of different key areas that mean the most to consumers. 
 
Bankrate selects the winners by examining thousands of data points, from fees to deposit rates. Factors for 
selection included product selection, APY offerings, account fees, mobile features, and more. Connexus is 
highlighted for its no-fee banking, large ATM network and generous fee rebates, and ease in becoming a 
member. 
 
The complete list of Top Credit Unions can be found on the Bankrate website. 
 

# # # 
 
About Connexus Credit Union – Serving more than 381,000 members across all 50 states, Connexus is a member-focused cooperative 
with over $3.2 billion in assets. Connexus is proud to provide high yields for checking accounts and deposit products, as well as an 
industry-leading Digital Banking experience and competitive rates for personal, home, and auto loans. The Wausau, WI-based credit 
union has been nationally recognized for excellence by Forbes, CNN Money, NerdWallet, Kiplinger, and Bankrate.com. Connexus is 
committed to helping members achieve their personal financial objectives by anticipating their needs and exceeding their expectations 
with superior service and products. 
 
About Bankrate – Bankrate provides consumers with expert advice and tools needed to succeed throughout life’s financial journey. For 
over two decades, Bankrate has been a leading personal finance destination. The company offers award-winning editorial content, 
competitive rate information, and calculators and tools across multiple categories, including mortgages, deposits, credit cards, 
retirement, automobile loans, and taxes. Bankrate aggregates rate information from over 4,800 institutions on more than 300 financial 
products. With coverage of over 600 local markets, Bankrate generates rate tables in all 50 states. 
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